1. **CALL MEETING TO ORDER**
   Meeting was called to order at 4:04pm.

2. **ASCERTAINMENT OF QUORUM**
   A majority quorum must be established to hold a bona fide meeting
   Members present: President Barraj, Vice President Abad, Director Grewal, Director Vasquez, Director Ball, Director Urias, Manager Griffiths, and Manager Landon.

3. **CORRECTIONS TO THE MINUTES**
   The Body will discuss and correct minutes from previous meetings.
   a. The Body will consider the approval of minutes from the meeting held on Wednesday, June 1, 2022. Director Urias motioned to approve the minutes, Manager Landon seconded the motion. Motion carries and minutes are approved.

4. **PUBLIC COMMENT**
   This segment of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the Body on any matter of concern that is not stated on the agenda. A time limit of three (3) minutes per speaker and fifteen (15) minutes per topic shall be observed. The law does not permit any action to be taken, nor extended discussion of any items not on the agenda. The Body may briefly respond to statements made or questions posed, however, for further information, please contact the BCSGA Vice President for the item of discussion to be placed on a future agenda. (Brown Act §54954.3)
   None.

5. **REPORTS OF THE ASSOCIATION**
   The chair shall recognize any officer of the association, including the BCSGA Advisor, to offer a report on official activities since the previous meeting and make any summary announcements deemed necessary for no longer than three minutes, save the advisor, who has infinite time.
   a. Vice President
      The Vice President stated she sent a timesheet for hours, via Band, and is requesting everyone complete it. She also put a template for contact information on Band would like everyone to complete that as well.
   b. BCSGA Advisor’s (∞ mins)
      Summer is our time to get comfortable in our positions, now is the time to try something if you want. Talk to your advisors about any ideas you have. July 6th and 7th is SGA/OSL training. Please clear your calendars so you can make it. Meeting will be Brown Act compliant. August 15th is the KCCD Retreat at Porterville College. Please inform Advisor Ayala of your intention to come. Next Tuesday, the 21st, will be an assembly honoring those we lost during the Uvalde tragedy. It will be from 10-11 in the BC Ballroom, please wear We are BC shirts or red if possible. New Student Convocation is August 16th and will be all hands on deck. Tehachapi Pride is on Saturday 25th, come out and join us.

6. **REPORTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE OFFICERS**
   The Chair shall recognize the Executive Officers and Departments to report for no longer than three minutes on the activities since the previous meeting
   a. Office of the President
      Attended the KCCD board meeting with Advisor Ayala. It went by fast and the agenda was very long. Will be at the meeting in August if anyone would like to join. Met with two possibly new incoming officers, hoping they will be sworn in at the Senate meeting.
   b. Department of Student Organizations
      Talked with CapK at the last meeting about doing events and volunteer opportunities in the future.
   c. Department of Student Activities
      Getting ready for the Juneteenth event on June 21st at 11am-2pm. Will be having a cookout with treats. There will be trivia with information about the history and significance of Juneteenth. Reviewed flyer design.
   d. Department of Legislative Affairs
Advisor Ayala sent out a link for registration with New Voters Project: Civil Leadership Training. It is designed to help mobilize college voters in the midterm election and has been very helpful. Will be meeting with them tomorrow, June 16th, around 1:30pm. Also have a meeting June 16th with the Director of Regional Affairs.

e. Department of Finance
   Vacant.

f. Department of Public Relations
   Promoting BCSGA on Instagram. Will be getting videos of BCSGA members for a “getting to know you” series. Also a new social media developer has been hired, she will be focusing on expanding the youtube channel.

g. KCCD Student Trustee
   President Barraj announced that she is the new KCCD student trustee. She will be sworn in during the August board meeting and encourages everyone to come. Advisor Ayala will provide the date when it is available.

7. NEW BUSINESS
   Items listed have not already been discussed once and thus are considered for approval by the Body.
   a. Review Participatory Governance Committee Meeting
      Review of Committees for absent members:
      Commencement Ad Hoc Committee: Director Urias and Director Ball were appointed.
      Professional Development Committee: Director Urias was appointed.
      Safety Advisory Committee: Director Urias was appointed.
   b. DISCUSSION: BCSGA Recruitment efforts
      Have been placing flyers for BCSGA and Student Organizations in the Bridge to BC student planners.
      President Barraj is working with Director Vasquez on outlining a post for the Surviving BC Facebook page.
      Idea was suggested earlier in the day by an intern, Christine, about tabling by the dining commons since there are now people on campus. This will begin hopefully next week. Advisor Ayala suggested taking advantage of the excitement of being back on campus.
   c. Establish office hours for Summer
      If you have not set up office hours please set up now.
   d. Setting up monthly meetings with President
      Starting next month President Barraj would like to do monthly one on ones with executive officers. She will be sending out information soon.

8. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   The Chair shall recognize in turn BCSGA Officers requesting the floor for a period not to exceed one minute.
   None.

9. ADJOURNMENT
   Meeting was adjourned at 4:33pm.